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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural Implement ... 

MACHINE FOIt IIULLING OA'l'S.-S. E. 

ers in raising brick and other building materIal on t\Ie vehicle-tongue, to apply the brake by Wants. larty �dapting the apparatus to the use of bUild. , set to apply the brake to a team holding back Buslntss and Ptrsonal 
to the place of work, the object being to provide either pulling or back pressure on the tongue, 

READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You a hoisting device that may be readily placed in to apply the brake by pulling strain alone, and wili lind inqUiries for certain classes of articles FIELD, Victoria, Canada. In operation this position and adjusted to height as the building to so place the parts that the brake cannot be numbered in con!lecutive order. If you manu-
machine receives the oats in a hopper and progresses. set by either forward Or back strain on the facture these goods write us at once and we will 

. d tl t II i h th t th send you the name and address of the party desir-gm es !em 0 1'0 ers n suc manner a e W ASHING-MACHINE.-D. S. 'I'YLER and tongue. ing the information. In every ea .. e It I .. nece .. -rollers will nip the heads of the oats and will L. D. TYLER, Indianapolis, Ind. The Inventors' .. ary to give the number of the Inquiry. S(lue('ze out the groats, the groat,s falling principal object is to provide means whereby MI .. cellaneou... MUNN &; CO. within the machine, while the hulls pass to thoroughly and easily cleanse and turn the �U�A�l:ltIX(; INSTItUMgNT.-I. B. IIAUA:-I, throngh to the outside. The oats and other clothing during the washing operation, as well North Lamoine, Me. In this measuring in-grain may be hulled without going through h h N 41 7'1 F f t f t any previous preparation or process. as means for securing the wringer so t at t e strument, the object Is to provide a simple tr!�.���'kfng ...... 
achlnery-:- or manu ac urers 0 ma 

Marine Iron Work.. Chlcago_ Catalogue free. 

wringer can be quickly turned into and out of and inexpensive device that will be found AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. I'LANTI';Jt.-J. P. CALDWELL, Winnsboro, position for use. useful to surveyors, engiDeers or others in lay-H. C. The present invention relates to an im- SgLF-OILING JOURNAL BgARING.-G. A. Ing out or plotting angles, measuring distances, oJ���i\'"l 8�g·124lo�;e'p.r��r, �un�tfe'f�1g�� a�:�g���e 
provement upon a former patent granted to ENSIGN, Defiance, Ohio. In the present case and plotting work generally. The wide range Mr. Caldwell in l!lOO. The seed-planting wheel the improvements refer to journal-boxes of the of Its measuring Is shown In the capacity of may be used at will for planting cotton-seed ring-oller type; and their object is to provide the in8trument to find the course or bearing or smaller s('ed as peas and corn, the dropping a new self-oiling journal-bearing which is posi- ane! distance of two objects at sea, or to lay nwchanism being automatically operated. '1'be tive in action, requiring little attention, and out rafters for building purposes. 

Morgan Emery Wheels. Box 517, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

u U. S." MetaJ Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 417'4.-For material and supplies to 

s!,pd-dropping mechanism may be rendered arranged to uniformly distribute the lubricant SLICING-KNIl<'K-W. KELLEY, Scammon, inactive, so that larger or smaller seed may be to all parts of the bearing and to permit em- Kan. This invention relates to that class of planted or the seed planted at Intervals, thus ployment on high-speed shafts. knives provided with a plurality of blades lliowers and exhauster., Exeter Machine Works, avoiding chopping ont the rows, after the Exeter N H 

manufacture gas mantles. 

plants have grown. The machine opens a MACHINE FOIt PItODTJCING APgRTURgD held in paraliel planes on a single handle. ' . -
furrow, covers the seed and rolls the covering DISKS.-G. A. El:-lSIG:-I, Defiance, Ohio. This The object is to provide a knife adapted to cut al�::" ::ii,:-fu �o

0';S:JJ
�b;:��r Ilrm. In Chlcagu making 

down: it diRtrilmtes fertilizing material and invention relates to woodworking machinery; a plurality of slices at one time and also Handle & Spoke Mchy. Oher Mfg. Co., 10 Beli St., provides a�itating devices for the bulk of the and its object is to furnish a new and improved by easy detachment of the two outer blades Cbagr1n Falls, O. 
seed and the fertilizing material. machine for producing apertured disks in a from the handle enable the use of a central 

In quiry No. 417' 6.-Fordealers In flour mills run 
'l'lIHE�III:\'G-MACIIINE.-K. K IIEIERE", simple and quick manner, the disks produced blade for cutting bread or cake with one edge 
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being accurate in shape and the device readily of this blade and meat or more compact sub- or anll y use, opera e y an . Baxter, �Iinn. The old form of grain-pan Is worked without the use of skilled labor. For stances with the opposite edge. Mechanics' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. improved lIpon in this invention, by ,provldinr: producing larger or smaller sizes of disks cor- MO'; ABLE LET'l'l.;ItS I<'OH ADVERTISING- Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. snch pan with means,. whereby should any respondingly-sized cutter-heads and augers are BOAHDS.-'l'. K"UIlLICH, 43 l'ferdemarkt, 
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r a wire-drawing plant and grain be fed forward With the chaff from the d l � 

Ii rst ""rips of chaffers sllch chaff containing' employe . lIamburg, Germany. 'i'his Invention has refer Sawmill macbinery and outflts manufactured by the grain will 1)(' cOlllpelled to pass over the second GHAPIIOPIIONg - HEI'HODUCEH. - W. ence to movable letters for advertising pur Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 
series l'f !'haffers before the chaff is thrown oil' lIAR'!', K irksville, �Io. This inventor's improve- poses, which either si"gly or connected, so as 

In quiry No. 41 7' S.-For a portable sbingle-sawing 
on the chaff Ill'ap. The allxiliary chaffers of 
the grain-pan are adjustable and operate WIth 
any kind of grain so as to s<'IHuate It from tbp 
chaff. The fan is located below the grain-pan 
so that the blast of air therefrom is diverted 

ments relate to graphophones, and his object to form words and either in or not in con- machine. 
is to improve the sounds made by the repro- nection with other immovable letters, shall be Sbeet, bar. rod or wire. cut, formed. any shape. 
ducer, and also to provide certain adjustments used for advertising words, for the purpose Metal Stamping Company. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
for regulating the sounds reproduced. Double of drawing the attention of the puillic through . 4 1"'9 F I '  t t 
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, .- or dea ere In ra.nsparen diaphragms are used, and the sounds produ�ed either movement, to such advertisements with Ib 
into the pan and upward through the spaces 
between the chaffer-slats. 

by this device are louder, clearer and richer which they are connected. 
than those afforded by the ordinary reproducer. UNDEItWAIST.-E. H. HOltWOOD, Hoboken, 

UHA::l::l-:,mr-m ::l'l' HlI'I 'EH.-II. T. and W. II. GUN BORING AND BUItNISHING MA- N. J. In this case the inventor provides a con
�"'('()IDIICK, WinciIester, Ky. 'l'his strip[ler Is CIlINK-'l'. C. HISTED, Pittsburg, Kan. The 

I struction of undergarments in which gathers, 
in the nature of an imprm'pllwnt in devices improvements In the present invention relate i plaits, or shirrings are used, and in which a 
pmployed for stripping off grass-seed or th" to machines for choke-boring a gun-barrel and i yoke is so combined with the body as to take 
Iwads of grain. The Invention gives ample burniShing the interior of the barrel, the ob,iect : all the strain from the gathered-in fullness, 
room for the workman in the box and aliows being to furnish a machine of simple construc- I thus preventing the gathers, etc. , from being 
the lise of mod!'rate siz",1 whepl.; the shafts tion to be made and sold at a low cost and that' drawn or wrenched from position at th�lr edges. 
ar!' attached dose to the centprs of the wheels, may be readily operated by any person either The yoke has integral shoulder-straps and the 

skilled or a novice in the art of gun making body has stays at the top and bottom of the 

Let me sell your patent. I have buyers waiting. 
Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rochester, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 41S0.-F'or dealers In boats, sbells 
and half sheBs for regattas. 

Automobiles built to drawings and special work done 
promptly. The Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick, cur. 
Spring Streets, New York. 

I nQuiry No. 4181.-For themakers of the Wee
den toy steam engine. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies. stamping 
tools. light machinery. Quadriga. Manufacturing Com
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. making a light draft: and, aK the spedhox IK 

rigid with the axle and is arrangp<1 to oscillate 
with the axle in the hub of the wheels instead 
of on the axle, the machine may be used on 
a hillside as well as on level ground. 

or repairing. gathered material, the upper stay reinforcing l i N 4182 F ak f k t k 'f 
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l<'LYING-MACHINK -O. A. KAEHLER, De- both the yoke and the body. 
trolt, Mich. In operating this machine, the W AHDItOBg-TItUNK. -N. BARUCH, New 
operator from his seat causes the rotation of York, N. Y. The construction Invented by Mr. 
the cranks by foot power or any other well- Baruch relates to a wardrobe-trunk admitting 

Crude aU burners for heating and cooking. Simple. 
efficient alid cheap. Fully guaranteed. C. F. Jenkins 
Co .• 1103 Harvard Street, Washington, D. C. 

known moto r, and thereby revolves the wings. of general use, but particularly desirable for fO��i':.t!lu�oPhtt���Ph���i."anufacturers of frames 
Electrical Improvement... A lifting effect Is thus produced by the re- actors, traveling salesmen, and others who 

ELgC'l'IUC S 'l'Ol·-�IOTIO.'i FOrt KNI 'l'- action of the all' upon the wings. The operator have frequent need of carrying wearing-apparel 
'l'I:\'G-;\IACIH.'iERY.-A. L. 1',\ 1'1 I:I:S,,". Albe- steers by means of band-cranks, one ?f tlI" i from place to place in journeyIng to a�y great 
mari e N. C. 'rhis device is of that class propellers at his right and the other at hiS left" extent, and who know the value of bemg able Inquiry !'Io. 4184.-For manufacturers of acety. 
know� as "electric stop-motions" for knitting- j so t�at he

, 
can turn eithe� at will in either di- : to dress in becoming style where little time is lene gas machinery. 

The largest manufacturer in the world of merrY-llo
rounds. shooting galleries and haud organs. For prices 
and terms write to C. W. Parker. Abilene, Kan. 

machines. It is controlled hy electromagnetic rectlOn. These propellers drive the device , available for the purpose. Experienced mecbanical draughtsman wanted. Per. 
m('chanism and circuits which automatically I forward or backward. In alighting the speed 

Tgl\JPOHARY BINDgH.-F. B. 'l'oWNE, manent employment assured to rapid and accurate 
stop the operation of the knitting-machine of the wings is slowed up, the machine gently Holyoke, l\Jass. Means are provided In this draughtsman. Mill Work, Box 773, New York. 
whenever the yarn breaks or too much slack descending, the buffers cushioning the force invention for increasing the capacity of a Inqniry No. 41!Sii.-For manufacturers of light 
occnrs from a failure of the tension devices of the alighting frame. . binder in storing or filing leaves or sileets. Ex- �tg.lB, such 8S trowe]s. surgICal iDstruments, pincbers. 
to work properly. FRICTION-COUPLING.-A. LEIKEM, Chl- tensible posts with adjusdble ratchet members We manufacture anything in metal. Patented art!-

l'()�JHINI"1) ELEC'I'HOLYl'IC AND ME- cago, Ill. Provided in this invention is a new are provided, the members being attachahle and cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
l'IIA:\'l('AL INTEUItIJl"l'EIL-11. H. �'bIITII, and improved friction-coupling, more especially detachable to allow increase or decrease in the Metal Novelty Work., 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 
Altoona, I'.,nn. This improvement has refer- designed to couple shafts together, and ar- length of the posts. The adjustabl'e ratchet 
en!'e to an interI'lIpter slIitahle for the opera- ranged to positively lock the d"lvlng-shaft to members of the posts co-operate with locking 
tion of Hllhmkol'ff coil" and the like, and COlO- the driven shaft In case the contact fri�tion- devices on a shiftable locking-slat whic�, may 
vrises hoth an ('Iedrolytic 01' WellllP lt inre'r- faces of the conpling members slip one on the be equipped with a waste leaf, and these 
rllpter of modified form and a mechanical in- other under a heavy load, and to Insnre proper ratchet members are formed with teeth always 
terrllpter connected therewith, the two inte'!'- friction contact of the faces in' case the shafts in position to engage with the locking devices 
rllpters mutually qualifying the effect of each move out of longitudinal allnement. on the slat. 

Inquiry No. 41S6.-For dealers in porcelain or 
crockery trays of special dimensions. not less than � in. 
thick at weakest point, for use under cold storage cells. 

The cele brated" Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry No. 4187' .-�'or dealers in gun metal. 
Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties, rna· other. S'l'OP-MO'l'IO.'i l\JgCIIANIS\\I.-L. D. BRUSII.-D. 1<'. MAHF.R, Watsonville, Cal. chinery, stampings, dies, tools, etc. Excellent market-PLA'1'I'� FOR gLgCTHIC A( '( '\' \1 I'LA'1'ORS. WADE, Cedartown, Ga. \\II'. Whde's improve- While the application of this invention is ing connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

-D. 'l'mDIAsI, 7 Hue des Immeubles Indus- ment in this invention relates to stop-motion mainly to a tooth-brush, It may be embodied Inquiry No. 4188.-For makers of nose and mouth tripl!':, Paris, 11�1·anC(�. rrhis system of accumu- mechanisms for weavhig-machines, looms and in other brushes. The object is to provide a protectors to keep out dust. 
lator-plate is chara cterized; first, by the em- other devices used in operating textiles. It is brush which can be readily and thoroughly 
ployment of strips placed in dose proximity hased upon the principle that the breaking or cieansed by forming one of the sections mov
to ehCh other in the empty spaces of the lead slackening of a thread controls an electro- ahle relative to the other sections, so it can be 

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec. 
tricity is 01 Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $5. MUnn & Co., publisbers. 381 Broadway, N. Y. 

grid or frame 0' the plate, the strips serving magnet, and thereby disconnects some part of slipped out of imedlate relation with the fixed Inquiry No.4 IS9.-For a reversible marine clutch 
to l'l tain the active material and permit of the machinery. sections to facilitate the complete cleansing of for explosive engines. 
the uniform distribution of the current through- DItIgJt.-J. WAT�JHHOUSE, New York, N. Y. the brush. FOR SAL E.-Two patents. One good to handle by 

I I shop rights; one a useful household novelty for agents. Ollt the raass; second, by the employment of a This invention relates to mprovements n ma- EGG-l'HESI�ItVING COMPOUND. -J. M. mail order or regular trade. Cbas. B. Post, New Lon-diagonal conducting-strip upon one face of the chines for drying fruits, meats, sand, and mat- BI!()OKS, Clifton, Texas. !\II'. Brooks is the don.Obio. "late, the strip extending from the angle cor- tel' containing precious metals or gems, and Inventor of a new composition of matter Jnquiry No. 4190.-For makers of .team turbines rpsponding to the point of entry of the current the ohject is to provide a machine of thI" which is used for the preservation of eggs. of II to 20 or 30 b. p. 
ami "e,'ving to insur e a uniform distribution character with which moisture and light dust It keeps eggs sweet and fresh for months at a 
of the current through all parts of the plate. may be quickly and effectually separated frotif very low cost. The operation of treating the 

the material. eggs is very simple and can be quickly and 
Engineering Improvement... 

easily done when transferring the eggs from 
bulk to the shipping cases. �'l'I·;A�I-BOILgIt.-�I. K VAN DEI< VELDE, Metallurgical Apparatus. 

SHIP'S 'l'ABLK-W. J. PREATER, mizabeth, Chicago, III . In the operation of this boiler, AI'PARA'1'US l<'OIt TItgATING OItgS.-U. N. J. In carrying out this improvement, the the steam is generated on the several surfaces IIIRSCIIING, San Francisco, Cal. The primary Inventor's particular [l(,int in view is to conor levels of water, and the steam generat'ed object in view In this invention Is to provide struct a tahle not liable to be "nnfitted for in the bottom pan forces the water downwaM an improved apparatus for treating ores contain- use by the motion of a vessel. The top of moving the float down and opening a valve, so I ing copper, zinc, nickel, silver, and gold, which this tahle always rests in a horizontal plane tha t the steam may pass into the middle pan, ! apparatus can be successfully employed whether irrespective of the pitch, roll, or motion of the and the steam with the steam generated in the o:Je part or all of the above mentioned metals ,essel, and';is so arrangpd that the use of the midrllp pan will cause the val"e to open, per- are contained in the ore. tahle is not interfPl'ed with. The tahle-top mltting the steam to pass into the upper space 
of til .. hoiler or into the space in the top pan 
and thence Ollt through the steam-pipe. 

GOLD-DRgnGFlR.-O. F. BARSE>'!, Arcola, may he extendprl or folded ontward for nse 
IiI. The nsnal snction-dredgers are imprac- for a large numllPr of p!'rsons, snch changps 
tical or of little nse in tlevating gold from a in size heing readily made by lever-connecting 

IN .�gC'1'OJt.-S. 1<'. RIl'LJoJ. Addrp"" mail river-hed or the like, hecanse of the great SP!'- means. 
��atter to g�1 n. Go s.lin, �'etershllrg, Indiana. 

I
' !'ific gravity of gold as compared with sand LINO 'l'ypg-GALLgY.-F . K MILHOLLAND , I he . a�a[ltatlOn of thiS InJector is essentially and gravel-tbat Is while sand and water are, Brooklyn, N. Y. In carrying out this invenfor mJecting air or othe�' anal?gous gas into, lifted by tbe suction the gold will sink into the 

I 
tion the oh,iect is to construct a linotype-galley steam for the pnrpose of mcreasmg the .volume sand-hed too deep to he lifted hy the suction, so that it may be lockpd np -that is to say, of the steam. The invention also reSides in The oh,iect, therefore, is to provide mean� for so that the type may be locked firmlv In the a novel combination of an injector with a collecting gold with the sand at a point so galley. 'l'he inventor accompiisllPs this hy a source of steam and a motor driven there-' near the Inlet of the suction-pipe that the gold mov�ble harrier arranged In the galley and havfrom. will be elevated by the suction-draft. ing a certain novel form of locking lever and 

MaclIlne .. and Mechanical Devlcel!l. 

HOISTING DFlVIrK-M. RATTI, Two Rivers. 
Wis. gmhodipd in this invention are improve
ments In hOisting devices or elevators, partlcu-

spring. 
Vehicle .. and Their Acce .... orle... NOTE.-Copies of any of these patent.s will be 

VF.HTCLF.-RRAKR-F:. KF.pp, Xenia, Til. 

I 
furni"herl by Munn & Co. for ten cent." eReh. 

The object in view in this devicp is to provide Please st.at.e t.he name of the pat.potee, title cf 
a brake mechanism so arranged that it may M the invention, and date of this paper. 

© 1903 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

PATENT FOR SAl.E OUTHIGHT.-Agricultural ma
chine of the greatest promise at a low figure with 
privileges of foreign patents. John Joyce, Box 773, 
New York. 

In quiry No. 4191.-For makers of metal qrille 
for fly screens. 

Contract manufactUrers of hardware specialties. 
machinery stamping-so dies, tools. etc. Excellent mar
keting connections. Edmonds-Metzel Mfg. Co., 778-784 
W. Lake Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 4192.-For makers of kilns for burn
ing lime from hmestone. 

'V ANTE D.-Catalogues and price lists of all kinds of 
commodities, novelties. household articles. etc., suit
able for marketing through al?enta or mail order trade. 
Eagle Commercial Co., Box 932, Phi1t:\qelphia. Pa. 

InQuh'Y Nn� 419:1.-For makers of traction en· 
gines or road locornotlves. 

W ANTED.-To sell patent. or manufacture on royalty, 
a combination can opener. CRn cutter. screw driver, and 
tack puller. Constructed of �teel caRtings, (2 ps.) weight 
.� OZ., costing about 4, clR. Have gated patterns and 
samples. Good seller. John Cooper, Mt. Vernon, OhiO. 

c���s
u
l�l m��in: !�:e·rt�g�s. 

manufacturers of rna

FOR YOUlt OWN PROTECTION 
send po�tal card for }I'ree Booklet of patent clairtJs reo 
lating to Hollow Concrete Building Blocks and machines 
for their manufacture to the Harmon S. Palmer Hol
low Concrete ButldinjZ Block Company. Washington, 
D. C., owners of patents. or one dollar for Full Copies, 
including Drawings and S.pecifications in bound form, 
thirty-five pages 8 x 11 incheR. BewRre of infrtn/le
ments. several suits already flied. Newpatent.,ad�u8t
able macbine». 
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